
From middle  of  November till  last  January days  we  enjoy the  best  driven hunt
period. Winter conditions are favourable by itself but with some snow cover odds of
excellent hunt result are even higher. 

Flat rate Wild boar driven hunts in Croatia

Hunts take place in a couple reserves where we have successful hunts in last several
years in a row. One of those is completely flat area (8.200 ha)  in vicinity of Karlovac
one hour drive from Zagreb.

In North-East Croatia we hunt near Donji Miholjac in an island of forest surrounded
by agriculture land where game concentrate in late autumn and winter. 

In east Croatia we hunt in Pleternica and Garešnica area which consists of rolling
hills covered with mix of forests, meadows and fields. They  are affordable habitat
not  only for wild boar but for red and
roe deer herds too. 

Accommodation is in hotels nearby. Three
meals per day are served  to hunters.

Rate:  1.190 EUR.  Including:
 2 days driven hunt
 3 days hotel accommodation 
 Organization of  2 - 4 drives per day 
 Unlimited harvest of Wild boars 

     regardless of gender and trophy size
 Missed shots & woundings
 Pick up at  Zagreb airport 
 All road transfers during the hunt

No surcharge for trophy tuskers! 



Not included:
   Flight tickets to Zagreb and back
   Croatia Hunting license: 60 €/hunter
   Drinks, tips, gratuities
   Raw preparation of the trophies (30 €)
   Single room  surcharge 35 EUR/night
   Rifle rent (50 €/day), ammo 5 €/piece

Documents requested for issuing Croatia
hunting license are as follows:
  Passport or ID card 
  Hunters National (or EU) Firearm Passport
  Hunters National hunting license

Documents have to be send in advance at least
10 days before hunt start as a scan to us.

Hunt dates:  Saturday & Sunday.
From middle November  to middle January.

Big groups: any time in season

Common schedule starts with arrival on Friday afternoon, hunt Saturday & Sunday with 
departure after the hunt on Sunday evening or Monday morning. From 50 to 120 rounds 
are fired per group per day. Daily harvest is from 7 to 28  pigs with average of 14 wild 
boars /group /day. 

Group size: minimum 10 and maximum 25 hunters.  

                          Good hunting!
PASAT team
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